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House Resolution 148

By: Representatives Cummings of the 39th, Campbell of the 35th, Smith of the 41st, Wilkerson

of the 38th, Seabaugh of the 34th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Ludwidg Louizaire, Miss Cobb County 2023; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the Miss Cobb County Competition spotlights the talents and achievements of2

the most outstanding young women in Cobb County and emphasizes their educational goals;3

and4

WHEREAS, recently named Miss Cobb County 2023, Ludwidg Louizaire further earned the5

Talent Award and Onstage Interview Award for her stellar vocal performance of "Never6

Enough" and her support of the community service platform Education for Every Student;7

and8

WHEREAS, her outstanding victory came with a $10,700 cash scholarship, which she plans9

to use to pursue a master's degree from the Robinson School of Business at Georgia State10

University; and11

WHEREAS, Ludwidg will represent Cobb County in the Miss Georgia Competition in12

Columbus, Georgia, in June 2023, the winner of which will advance to the national Miss13

America Competition; and14
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WHEREAS, she serves as a role model who champions the four points of the Miss America15

crown: Service, Style, Scholarship, and Success; and16

WHEREAS, she has long been cherished by her peers for her passion and advocacy for equal17

education opportunities and resources for students across all communities, and she has18

dedicated innumerable hours of her time and energy through hands-on career counseling19

sessions, tutoring, and college workshops; and20

WHEREAS, a cum laude graduate of Hampton University, she is a leader in the field of21

marketing and advertising with expertise and extensive training in computer technology; and22

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that this fine young Georgian be appropriately23

honored for her many wonderful accomplishments.24

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that25

the members of this body commend Ludwidg Louizaire, Miss Cobb County 2023, for her26

work as a community service leader and role model and extend the most sincere wishes for27

continued success.28

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized29

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to30

Ludwidg Louizaire.31


